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BY GEORGE BERGNER.

F 14' G AP
KvEhy DAY,

EORG El BERGNER,

ER St9,—arltil.ll .STMEIOIII7IOII,

OAILY TeitenArti is eerved to subscribers th the
uute per wee'. Yearly subscribers Will be

J. 00, in adenine
wsesty AND StenteWsznir TIJIORAPH.

I- lot (GRAPH 114 1 ntqo published twice a week during
Jai nt the legislature, and weekly duriut the

tt,. it Jo. ni the year, and furnished to subscribers at

me cash rates, viz:
P Uh6ortbersper year Semi-Weekly-81 10

14 —l2 00
44 ..2200

1 00my "

tt de subscriber, Weekly- - -

RATES OF ADVEKTISLNG.
or lines or less constitute onebalrequure. Eight

. L., more than roar constitute a square.
1..11 7quare, one day

one week
one month
three months

• els months
• one year

Lae Near°, one day
2.00

one month ...... 8 50
three months 5 00

• slit months.......................1000
one year............ 15 00

ay,- Bunnies notices Inserted 'thekcal (Marna, or
a.rore•t)arigee and Deaths, FM CENTSPIM rrtit for

d.:c tip-ertlon.
se Mangos end Deaths tobe charged serregular

illebital

SW 25
100
2 00

D R.. JOHNSON
33.1X.T-NT.IBTOINLZI

LOCK HOSPITAL
Li A 8 discovered the most certaittolpeet

and Elfreet9lll remedy in the world for. •

DISEASES 01' IMPEIWZNOR
ULM IN MX 'co TWIIII,II BOOM.

No Doreen? or Noxious Drugs.
aidr a (Ana Waßierrn,_ol!lin CHAU), IX riqr Chn

Teo Data.lis
Wetal3CBll of the Bask or mbs, Strictures, Paine It.

he. Loins, ideates' of thole:lda:toys and Bladders., Organic
Week MUM, Nervotte liability, Decay of therhysioa raw,

ore, Dyspepsia, Languor, Low Spirits, Confusion of ,deaa,
Nit Ration of theQeart,Tlmidlfty Tremblings, DeMilese
of Sight or Giddiness, Memo of the Stomach, Affections
of l3oad, Throat, Nosee or Stin—those terrible dicer
dere arising from the indiscretion or Solitary Habits se
Youth—thaw dreadful and destructive praotlees which
produceconstitutional debility, render marriage Imps.
bible, and destroy both body and mind.

YOUNG MAN
Young men especially who have become the victims ot

rolitary Vice, that dreadrol and destructive habit whlot•
annually sweeps to an entimety grave thousands In
toner men of the most exalted talent and brilliant intel-
lect, who might otherwise have entranced tistentor
Sonatre with the thunders ofelegnence, or waked to NI
tn.iy the living lyre, may call with Tull confidence.

KkRRIAGE
.iurried persona, oe thosu contemplating marriage, be-

lie aware of physical weakness, ebouldimmediately atm.
irdr lir. d, , and bo rastOred to perfect haallk.

ORGANIC WEAKNYki
Immediately arraand full vigor vestorvii.

situ who Mums himself under the care of Ur. J. may
religiously conlideLn his honor as a gentleman, and eon.
silently rely upon his skill as a physician.

/wpm., No. 7 South Frederick street,. Baltimore,
old., on the left hand side going from Baltimore street, 7
Snort Irom the corner Be particular in observing the
Jame or number, or you will mistake the plane. Be par.
Ocular Inc Ignorant, Rifting Quacks, with false names,
or PaUry flambe* Geniilaths, attracted by the repute
Una of Dr. Johnson, lurk near

All letters must contain a Postage Stamp,to use on the
' eply.

JOHNEITON
Dr. Johnson member of the Royal College ofBurgeons,

London, graduals from one of the meat eminent Colleges
3f the Dotted states, and the greatest partat whose RN
nee been spent In Ira Hospitals or London, Ptu.lll, Phila•
delta& and elsewhere, has effected some of the mon U.
famishingClime that were ever known. Many troubled
withringing In the oars and head when asleep, great Der.
VOrtellrea, being alarmed at audttaa sounds, b uddsdnum,with frequent blushing,attended sometimes with derange.
meinof mod wore cured Immediately,

TARS PARTICULAR NOTICE.
Dr. J. 3• ..runnesall those who Maine Injured them-
fell by r , •le and improper ludulgenoles, that secretand solitary Whit which ruins both body and mind, un-

Whig them for either bust:maser neelety.
Thee: are some of the sad and melancholy nu eats pro-MICOU be early habits at youth, vie : Weakness of theBark and Limbs, Pains In the Head, Dimness of Sight,Lem of Muscular Power, Palpitation of thy Heart, Dye ..bepsia, Nervous IrritabilityDerangement orthe DigestiveFusetines, ( moral Debility, Symptoms cl 'internal).lieu,ho.

MENTALLY.
.1119trAtt , the fearful Ocala ort the mind are mush to

99 dreaded :—Loes of Memory, Confusion of Ideas, De.
preaslou 91 Splrilti, Forebodlop, Aversion totioale.Ailf-digtrust, Love of Solitude, Tlatidltbace.,are SomeCI the ecti nfrecte.

Mutualids 01 persona el all ageo, window judge whatlithe came atheir decline In health, loAng their vigor,becoug weak, pale, nervous and mutilated, have aacuar appearance about the eyes, mull, and amp.m domatimption.
YOUNG MIOSshe Ovvetteured thernaelves by w certain practice, indulred it when alone-.a habit frequently learned from074 tuanceians, or at school, the effects of which are114bUy lelt, even when mleep, and if not Mired, rendersenrnage enposalble, and destroys both mind end bodytnapply Immediately.What a pity iltitta young man, the hopes ofhis oone.4, the darling at his parents, should be snatched from111(Totems and enjoyments of lifeby the consequence,ut deviating Irout the path of nature, and Indulging in acertain secret habit. Sib th portions must, before matesplacing

•
MARRIAG,send that a sound mind antibody are the most necessaryrequisites to promote connubial happiness.ldoO4without these, the jourueythrough lifebecomes a wearypilgrimage the prospect hearty darkens to the view; theMod hoconies shadowed with despair, and filled with th-'melancholy reftection that the happloaaa of another beconies blighted with oarown.

oxvoliNsolvd INVIGORATING RIMIEDIf FOR or,MANIC MEMENTO&By this great and tints:titan' remedy, Weakness of the%Ruts are speedily cured, and ROI vigorrestored.Thousands of the mad nervous and debilitated wbshad lost all hope, hove been Immediately relieved. All,recedimects to Marriage, Physical or Mental Monalin.ninon, Nervous, Trembling, Weakness or Exhaustion orthe mom fearful kind, speedily cured.
TO NGThe many thousand% cSTureRAd atERS.thls lastlotion totint twelve years, and the numerous important Surgh3aIterations performed by Dr. 3., whammed bwhnothe re-tuners

ich havespdofthepapers, and manyother persons, icesof
bender agalu and again before the public,hie sanding a% a lendeman of character andre.is a sufficient unarantee to the afflicted.DLNEASAI IMPRUDENCE.—When the mod,SadSad Imprudent votary of pleasure ands be luts imbibedthe teeth, of this painful disease, it too often happens thatto 8011110 of shams or dread of discovery detershint from applying to those who, from educauon and rr-"a alone befriend him, delayingtill the con.
spectabilityttitutional symptoms of this horrid disease make theirOopesraece,affecting the head, throat, nose, skin, sic,afressing on with frightful rapidity, hit death nu*period 1.0 bie dreadfulsufferings by Bending him to ohm%bourne from whence no traveler returns . " It Is a mei.socholy tact that thousands fail victims to this terribleMaw, owing to the unskilfulness of ignorant pretend.MA who, by the use ofthat dewlap poison, mercuryrnis,the constitution and make the residue of life miserable.To Matmazarr—Ths Doctor', Diplomas hang in Ms'dee.

•arLetters most contains Stamp tons onthe replyMirßemectteaseat by Mail.411-no, 7 Swith Frederick street, Baltimore.sn•V4 Amply

10FCE•WHEAT MEALand CORN MEAL-Luce(received an tor late low at
Maims & BOWMANowner watt and market sweet,s.11AIR, TOOTH NAIL, CL()TH,' HAT,LAMM and INFANT BRUM 3tin grog Ta6*.ILALICA,d LIAO AND natal(

(Inca at (travel $ Ctransfortatio
PENNSYLVANIA RAIL ROAD

WINTER TIME TABLE.

FIVE TRAINS DAILY TO AND
Yaom PHILADELPHIA.,

ON ASD AFTIIIE

MONDAY JANUARY 27th, 1862.
The Passenger Train* or the Pennsylvania Railroad
company will depart from and artiste at Harrisburg and
Philadelphia asfoßows :

10, s IF,It A a
THROUGH ESPREoR2RADI loav L. Harrisburg daily

at 8.20 a, m,and arrives at West Philadelphia at 7.40
a. in.

FAST LINE leaves Harrisburg daily, (except Sunday.)
at 1.00 p. m., and arrival it West Fhltsdedphia at 6.10
p.m..

lIALLTRAM leaves Harrisburg daily (except Sunday)
at 6.66 p. m., and arrives at West Philadelphia at 11.00
P. m;

ACOOMMODATION TRAIN, via Mount .toy, leaves
Harrisburg at 7.80 a. an., and aTTIVOS it West ALM.
delphis, at 12.85p. m.

HARIUMILIRG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN, via Colum-
bia, leaves Harrisburg at 2.00 I. m.. and arrive* at Meet
Piiiladelpbla at 7.20 p. m.

WESTWARD.
THROUGHEILPREBO TRAIN leaves Philadelphia at

10.80p. in., Harrisburg at 8.06 a. in., Altoona 8.40, a.
m., and arrives at Pittsburg at 1.25p.

MAIL TRAIN leavee Pbiladelphla at 8.00 a. m., and ar-
rives at Harriabarg at 1.2 A p.m.;l riaburg at 9.00
a. m., Altoona, 8,80p.Eil; landarrives Pittsburg at
9.81:1 p. M.

FAST LINE 141AVOI?Wadelptia at 11.25 a. m., Barrie•
burg 4.06 p. m., Altoona at 9./0 p. m., and arriving at
Pittsburg at 1.40a. m.

HARRISBURG ACCOMMODATION TRAIN leaves Phil.
deiphiaat 2.30p. in., and arrives at Harrisburg at &00
P. in..

MOUNT JOY ACCOMMODATION via Mount Joy leave .
Lancaster'at 11113a. m., arrives at Harrisburg at 1.30
P. in.

The NEWSEXPRESSand PAB WINGERTRAIN will leave
West Philadelphia at 4.00 a. in.; Lancaster 7.07 a. m. •
Mount Joy at 7.43 a. in., Middletown at 8.25 a. m.,
arrive at Harrisburg at 8.55 a. in., connecting with Mall
Train west,. from Harrisburg, at9.00 a. m.

anitUEL U. TWA,
Supt. Bast, Div. Penna. Railroad.

Harrisburg, January 24, 1882 --dtf

Northern Central Railway

CHANGE OF SCHEDULE.
WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

TWO TRAINS DAILT TO AND )[Oll

Clone Connection made at Harrisburg
TO AND FROM NEW YORK. .

SLEEPING CARS RUN ON ALL NIGHT TRAINS.
/AN AND AFTER SUNDAY, NOV. 24.
44, 1861the P 11111014401.Trainee( the Northern Central
Railway will arrive at and ddpart from Harrisburg and
Baltimore as Maws, via :

GO IN G SO UTEL.
NMI TRAIN arrives at Harrisburg 11,05 P

and leaves a 1.20 P. M.
IMPRESS " arrives at A. M.

and leaves u 3.20 A al.

4,10.1D16 NORTH.,
MAIL TRAIN leaves Baltimore at B.'tb.A.

and arrives at Harrisburg• 1.00 P. M
and leaves North at 1.20 P. M.

RIPRICBB TRAIN leaven Baltimore at 8.00 P. N
and arrives at Harrisburg.... 8.00 P. M
and leaves North at..... 8.10 P. N

HARRISBURG AOCOMMODATION TRAIN
Leaves Harrisburg for BaMinion) al
Retoraing—leaves Baltimore ..

..
8,45 A. M

.. 8.80 P. 51

The only train leaving Harrisburg on' Sunday will be
the Express Train, South at 8.20 S. M.

For further inthrtnatlon apply at the °Moo, to Fewer'
Railroad Depot.

JOHN F. ITEIRIGH, Agent.
Harrisburg., Nov. SS, 11161.-1 u

WINTER TIME ARRANGEMENT

in Aug LAB ROUTE

THUD TUBB DAILY TO NEW YORK,
AND

PHILADELPHIA
WITHOUT CHANGE OF CAREL

ON AND AFTER MONDAY, NOVEN-
BER 4,NH, the Passenger Trains will leatre the

Philadelphia and Reading Railroad Depot, at Harrisburg,for New York and Philadelphia, as follows, vis

EASTWARD.
MYR=LINE leaves Harrisburg at 3.80 a. m., onar-

rival ofPennsylvania Railroad Express Train from the
West, arrivingin New York at 11.6 a.m., and at Phila-
delphia at 9.00 a. in. A sleeping car Is attached to the
train through from Pittsburg without +Awe.MAILTRAIN leaves Harrisburg at 8.06 a. in., arriving
In New York at 5.30p. in., and Philadelphia at 1.115 p. in.

FAST LINE leavea Harrisburg at 1.40 p. in., on arrival
of Pennsylvania Railroad Fast. Mail, arriving in New
York at 9.60 p. m., and Philadelphia at 6.90 p. m.

WESTWARD.
FAST LINE leaves New York at Ba. m., and Philadol.

vela at 8 a. tn. arriving at Harrisburg at 1 p. in.
ILAIL TRAIN leaves New York at 1S 00 noon, and Pbtl.

adelptda at 8. 15p. m., arriving at Harrisburg at 8.10
P m.•

EXPREERRINIC leaves New York at 8 p. m.arri-ving at Harrisburg a1.8.10 a. m., and connecting with the
Pennsylvania Express Train for Pltisbnrg. A sleeping
ear is also attuned to this train

Connections are made at Harrisburg with trains on thePennsylvania, Northern Central and Cumberland ValleyRailroads, and at Reading for Philadelphia, Pottsville,Wilkesbarre, Allentown, Easton, &o.Baggage chocked through. Fare between New Yorkand 'Harrisburg, $6 00 ; between Harrisburg and Phila-delphia, SS 26 in No. 1 ears, and $2 70 in No. 2.For ticketri or other Infornkittion apply to
net J. J. CLYDE,

General Agent, Harrisburg.

IMPROVEMENT IN DENTISTRY.DR.P. H. A.LLADACH, Surgeon Den.net, Moonier-hirer of Mineral Plate Teeth, the onlymethod that obviates every enjectiOO to the nee or ini-tiate' testa, embracing partial, half and whole eels ofonepiece only, of pureaadtodeetroeusle miners!, there aare,no Crevices or the ammumulationof mall poridoles ofrwand thereforef, nooffensiveodorfrom the breath,se no216-tal is needle their ecintructioe, there can be no galvankianion or metallic taste. Hence thebubo Waal Is not an-noyed with core throat, hemlache, as. Moe No; 43Northlecondstreet, ifarrlsburg.0011244

M. th. ,: i.roto $ Co..

D W. GROSS & CO.,
WHOLESALE AND RETA IL

DRUGGIJSTS,
NO 19

MARKET STREET
HARRISBURG, PE:NN'

DRUGGISTS, PHYSICIANS, STORE-
KEEPERS AND CONSUMERS,
We are daily adding to oar assortment of

goods all such articles as are desirable, spd
would respectfully call your atention to. the
largest and best selected stock in this city, Of

DRUGS, CHEMICALS ds PUNTA
Olds, varnishes and Glass,

Gye.lidulli, Glassand Patty,
Artist Colors and Tools,

Pure Ground Spiess
Burning Plutd and Alcohol,

Lard, Spermand Pine

Bottles, Vials and La.np Globale,

Castile Soap, Sponges and Corka,

dta, ate., dia., agni, 1;44 oke
With a general variety of

PERFUMERY & TOILET ARTICLES,

selected from the best manufacturers and Pe
turners of Europe and this country.

Being very large dealers in
PAINTS, WHITE LEAD,

LOSEED OIL, VARNISHEI3,
WINDOW GLAB3, ARTIST'S

COLORS, PAINT AND
ARTIST'S BRUSHES

IN ALLTHEIR VARIETIES,
COLORS AND BRONZES

O'ALL June .
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We respectfully invite a call, feeling, confi
dent that we oan supply the wants of all on
terms to their satisfaction.

TEETH 1 TEETH 11

JONWSAND WERTESI3POBOKLAIN

PATENT MEDICINES AND HAIR

RESTORATIVES
Of tillkinds, direct from the Proprietors

Saponifier and Ooneentrated Lye
Wholesale Agents for Saponifier, which we sell
as low as it can be purchased in the cities.
MAYER'S MEDICAL FLUID EXTRACTS

COAL OIL! CARBON OIL!

Being large purchasers in these 011s, we can
offer inducements to close buyers. CWal Oil
Lamps of the most improved patterns, veiy
cheap. All kinds of lamps changed to burn
Coal Oil.

FARMERS AND GRAZIERS,
Those of you who have not given our HORSE
&ND CATTLE POWDERS a trial know no
their superiority, and the advantage they are
in keeping Horses [and Cattle healthy and in
godcondition.

Thousands can testify tothe profit they have
derived from the use of our Cattle Powders by
the increasing quantity and quality of milk,
besides improving the general health and ap-
pearanoe of their Cattle.

Our long experience in the business gives us
theadvantage of a thorough knowledge of the
trade, and our arrangements in the, cities are
such that we caa in a very short time furnish
anything appertaining to our business, on the
best of terms.

Thankful for the liberal patronage beatowe

on our house, we hope by strict attention to

business, a careful selection of

PURE DRUGS
at fair prices, and the desire to please all, to

merit a continuance of the favor of a discrim-
inating public.

cHEAP SITU-ABB 1-10all at
t t NICHOLS &BOinter

4 •.. evauFreantan4 Yarket Mirovis

HARRISBURG, PA., FRIDAY MORNING,. FEBRUARY 14, 1862.

BY TEMPI.
Later from Port Royal, S. C.
Arrival of Cotton at New York
PRISONERS FOR FORT LLFAIRTTE.

"CONTRABANDS' STILL AT WORK.

Ntittepaierlti,porterti banished from
the Camp.

EXPEDITION TOWARDS FORT
PU ASkL

TEESITUATION OF THE FORT•

Arrangements made for its Capture.

A MOVEMENT UPON SAVANNAH.
Rebel Troops withdrawn from Charles-

to Protect the City.
I=l

ilimnitameou Expedition to Charleston.

New YOB]; Feb. 13
• The• Steamer Baltic, which arrived 'tck.day

from Hilton Head, brings seven hundred bales
of cotton, and the crews of thestone fleet, and
a number of officers sent home on recruiting
service. Eight prisoners were also brought on
for Fort Lafayette. They were taken in a
skirmish. The_weather at Port Royal was be-
coming disagreeably warm and heavy rains
were falling.

The contrabands are still engaged inpicking
cotton, and their numbers are fast increasing.
Men. Sherman has succeeded in excluding all
newspaper correspondents from his line.

The Forty-eighth regiment and portions of
the Rhode .Island and Virginia regiments have
been moved from Hilton Head to the foot ofDawfuekie Island, which is the nearest point
to Fort Faisal Island that cantle occupied ex-
cept Tybee Island.

Several gunboats, a schooner and a number
of fiats with. Parrott guns, howitzers and tour
tars accompanied the expedition. Old Tetuan's
gunboats soon after made their appearance and
three of them succeeded in running the gaunt-
let of our vessels to tort Pulaski

General Stevens' brigade was prevented from
forming a junction with these forces onaccount
of the obstructions in theriver.

Fort Pulaski is said to be in as badesituation
BS was Fort Sumter, before its bombardment.
Our engineers aro driving piles in a marshy LA-
for.the purpose of forming a road, and as a
foundation for the erection of batteties.

, This Island lies between the Union forces
and fort Jackson. Ohr forces make advancesupon the enemy every day and our gun 'boats
have shelled out a poet which the reba,s had
taken on Pile Island and made an advance to-
ward Bluffton where there is a large force of
rebels.

Fort Jackson is to be taken and Savannah
will soon be captured.

Another account says anexpedition includingall the gunboats and transports sufficient forthe shipment of 12,000troops started on Mon-d hy, which will go through Callacoga sound
into Savannah river without coming into range
of fort Pulaski's guns;

Tau' rebels have withdrawn a large amount
of troops from Charleston and Port Royal to
Savannah.

Another account says that twelve regiments
were to leave on Monday morning to take the
railroad, and thence to Charleston. Three
regiments of cavalry were to juin them, andalso several artillery regiments.

The weather was beautiful, and oranges,
bananas and other tropical fruit abundant.

FROM -WASHINGTON.
~.., ..r.....

PROBABLERELEASE OF CRIV•
ALLIER WYKOFF.

General /I.lolellant the President and
Secretary of War.

NATIONAL CEMETERY.
THE REMAINS OF DOCTOR BELL

WABIEUVITON, Feb. 13
It is anticipated that Wycoffwill be releasedfrom prison to-morrow, he having appeared be-

fore the Judiciary Committee this afternoon,when it is presumed he purged himself of thealleged contempt of declining toanswer certainquestion propounded to him by that commit-
tee.

Whatever speculations may be indulged con-
cerning the sphere of the duties of the General
in Chief, it is certain that the most cordial and
friendly relations exist between him and the
President and Secretary of War.

TheHouse committeeon military affairs havematured a bill providing for a national ceme-
tery for soldiers in the District of Columbia.The remains of Dr. Bell, of Somerviile, stn.geon of Gen. Hooker's brigade, who died atBudd's Ferry, several days ago, were sent
north today, by railroad

FROM KANSAS.
General Hunter and Senator Lane.
MILITARY AFFAIRS

Llevaxwortra, Feb. 11.
Major General Mutter made a formal call on

Senator Lane yestaday.
Matters inregard to the Southern expedition

remain in atatu quo. Lane has not yet re-
signed his Senatorship. No movement of troops
of particular momentihas taken place within
the last two weeks. ; •

atie•Ttdrtemith Wisoonsin has gone to Fort
Scott. ,TheiFirat'Sansas is onfurlough for taxi
Jaya. t •-?

XXXVllth—Oongress First Session.
SENATE

WAsemteroN, Feb. 13
After farthdr discussion, the further consid-

erationof the bill was postponed till tomor-
row.

. The treasury note bill was then taken up,
the question being on Fessenden's amendment,
to make the bonds redeemable after five years,
and payable after twentyyears, at the pleasure
of the United States, which was withdrawn.

Mr. Coiaazaa, (Vt.) moved tostrikeout that
portion of the bill, which makes the notes a
legal tender for private debts.

M 'ad the amendment. He
said if it :Wei ado,fted helihoUld vote against
the bill as he considered It would be unjust,
wickedly, unjust to place all this money in the
hands ofthe soldiers and employees of theGov-
ernment, and foic.e them to take it and then
net piOttc t it afterwardi in their hands.—

. said the • people -of Massachusetts
were in favor of the bill as ,it stands
with great unanimity, and he believed
that no bill except the bill for taxation was
rhoeived with so niuch joy sis, this with
the legal tender clause. He thought the ar-
guments of tire Senators from Maine and Ver-
mont rather against the issuing of the notes
at all, rather than against the legal tender
clause. If we do not make the notes a legal
tender, we will depreciate the notes of the nut-
.ders and sailors, who will be compelled to
submit to a shave by the brokers. He read
a letter Bonn. nine merchants of Boston, rep-
reseuting $40,000,000 of capital, who savor
making it a legal tender, and they say they du
not know a merchant in Boston who it not in
favor of it.

Mr. COLAXICIL modified the amendment so as
to strike out all that portion of the bill which
makes the bill a legal tender for debts of the
Quite.i States on auy kind of debts, including
the amendment of the committee, providiug
that toe interest be paid in coin.

Mr. Baseman (Ohio,) believed there was a ne-
cessity fur making these notes a legal tender—-organs offinaucial opinioa in the county agrees
that tnia is indispensible—evtrybcty, trunk the
Secretary of the Treasury, though all the bank-
ers and most of tile mercnants of the country
agree to that necessity. The Chambers
of COl:amerce of New York, Boston,
Philadelphia, Chicago, and other cities
agree on tis point. We have to pay be-
fore the fitst day of July $343,236,000, and of
ibis $100,t,00,000 is now due tuts day. How
are we going to g t this amount—that is a
question hardly necessary to be made. We
umnot pay it in coin, for we have not enough in
circulationsince the banks havesuspended. The
banks cannot let tll3 have any more money, fur
we have already taken more than their capital
n bonds. Capitalists cannot buy the bonds of

the government for they cannot get coin
onough, which is the only thing that can -be
now received. Ifthe bondsinv newttritiwiron.
the market theY would depreciate to 60 cents
on the dollar, according to the opinion of
all financiers, mscause there was no money to
pay the bonds. Then how are we going to
pay the soldiers and contractors? lhere is
no other way than to give them notes which
are as near money as possible. He con-
tended that it was perfectly constitution-
al to issue these notes. The history of
the Government settled thisquestiun. We had
issued billsof credit duriug the war with Mexido
acd in 1812. We are bound if we pass these
notes to the soldiers to make them as secure
and negotiable as we can. We must eitheruse
sound and safe Government paper currency or
use the paper money' of all banks which may
spring upin the country. By issuing the amount
provided for in this bill we cannot inflate the
currency. It will be under the control of the
Government, and not one-tenth of the amount
of theannual production of the country, which
is 1,900,000,000dollars. He should vote for
this measure as a temporary necessity to carry
on the war.

Mr. COWAN, (Pa.,) referred to the constitu-
tion to .show that certain powers were
delegated to the Government, while others
are reserved to the States, one of these
propositions were that the States shall
not emit bills of credit, coin money or pass
laws impairingithe' obligations of contracts.—
He thought these principles were well settled.
He contended that the government had no
right to make a law in any way to im
pair the obligation of contracts, and also
said that this measure, instead of preserving
the Government, tended to overthrow it. He
opposed this measure because it impaired all
the contracts, was unconstitutional and was ab-
horrent to all his ideas of justices. The meas-
ure would disturb all the relations of
debtor and creditor, destroy all the
credit in the country. He was not
a jtidge in the land, but he would declare that
this measure was not constitutional. He would
take the credit of the government and go into
the market and if it was not worth more than
sixty cents on the dollar sell it for that and
act as an honest man should. He declared
that this was a Charleston scheme and an
abandonment of the great charter of the Gov-
ernment and liberties of the people. There
was tytanny in compelling a man to take five
hundred dollars from his neighbor when he
ought to have oue thousand dollars. He hoped
the clause would bestricken out.

The discussion was continued at some length
by Messrs. Howard, Wiley, M'Dougall, Doolit-
tle, Simons, Bayard and Sumner. The ques-
tion was then taken on Mr. Collamer's amend-
ment to strike out the legal tender clause, &c.,
and it was disagreed to by the following vote:

YEas—Messrs. Anthony, Bayard, Collamer,
Cowan, Fessenden, .Foote, Foster, Kennedy,
King, Latham, Smith, Pearce, Powell, Sauls-
bury, Simmons, Thompson and Willey-19.

Naas--Messrs. Chandler, Clark, Davis, Dix-
on, Doolittle, Harlan, Harris, Henderson, How-
ard, Howe, Lane, McDougal, Morrill, Pomeroy,
Rice, Sherman, Sumner, Ten Eyck, Wade,
Wilkinson, Wilson, (Mass.) and Wdson,
—22.

Mr. Sumrsa offered an amendment to allow
the notes to be funded in two year bonds
bearing eight per cent. interest. Adopted.

Mr. Daum:LE, (Wis ) moved to amend so as
to limit the operation ofthe legal tender clause
toprivate debtshereafter contracted.

Mr. Emu, (N. Y.,) offered a substitute
which was rejected.

The bill was then reported to the Senate.
The amendment made in committee to the
first section was agreed to, exc pt the proposi-
tion of Mr. Simmons, to allow the notes to in
funded in eight per cent. bonds, which was
amended to 7-three tenths and adopted.

Mr. Fressanner moved to insert an ,amend-
,ment providing for the deposit of the notes at

ff per cerit., which waa stricken tfut of the bill

PRICE ONE CENT.

Messrs. Psalms, SAIIISBURY and POWKLl.spoke
against the bill as unconstitutional and for this
reason they would not vote for it.

The bill as ameudtd was then passed, by a
vote of SO yeas to 7 nays. The negative vote
was as as follows :

Messrs. Coltamer, Cowan, Kennedy, King,
Pearce, Powell and Saulsbury.

At 7i o'clock P M., the Senate
Adjourned

HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES.
After three hours debate, the resolution was

passed in its amended form. The companies
to be compensated according to the scheduleof
the Secretary of War issued in July last.

On motion of Mr. ROW/II CONKLING, (N. Y.,)
five thousana copies of the bankrupt bill were
ordered to be printed.

The House in committee of the wholeon the
State of the Union, resumed the consideration
of the Naval Appropriation bill. The clause
appropriating 54,8000,000 fur the charter of
vessels, stores, laborers and,, additional steam
vessels, having been read,

Mr Homan moved an amendment requir-
ing that proper officers may be employed in
making and pnrchaeing these vessels.

Mr. Homtax's amendment was r. jetted.
The original proviso as agreed to is as fol-

lows:
That hereafter in all cases where officers of

the navy can be made available consistently
with the public service in making contracts for
the charter of vessels and the parchase of addi-
tional steam vessels, no other person or persona
shall be employed, and when any other person
or persons than an officer of the navy styli be
employed, the compeusation shall not exceed
the sum of five thousand dollars for all con-
tracts for purchase or charter in any one year
made ender the provisions of this act an I at
the same rate for any other shorter term of
service.

Without concluding the consideration of the
hill the committee toga and the House ad-
journed.

Destructive Fire in New York--A
Fireman Killed.

N►w Yukg., Feb. 13.
A fire, this P. M., destroyed the live story

building of E. J. Morrison & Co.. 1imo manu-
facturers at the corner of Platt and Read 'Arm ts.
The loes amounted to $5,000. A fireman was
run over and killed.

TEE NEW YORK .MARKE US
NEW Yoax, Fab. 13

Cotton has a declining tendency ; sales at
28®29 Flour firm ; sales of 170 000 bbls.
at $5 90(45 65 for State, s6®6 10 fol Ohio
and s6®6 25 tor soutlprn. Wimat dull. 22,-
000 bus. at $1 88 for Milwaukee olub. $1 41
for red western. Corn dull. Sales 29,000 bus.
at 65®860. Pwef firm. pork firm. Lard
firm at 71487i. Whisky firm at 24c.

Da Jonas, of New York, who is praoticitig at
Herr's Hotel, in this city, (room No. 41,) has
had the benefit of the Eye and Eye institutions
of America and Europe. Dr. Jones is also a
graduate of the Homeopathic and theAlopath io
Medical Colleges. His diplomas, proving the
same, are suspended in his office itfr the benefit
of the interested. arftead.

My eye was iajuied and run out when a
youth, (20 years ago.) Dr. Jones inserted an
eye in two minuted without pain, which moves
and appears natural.

F. STZADMAN, Harrisburg
One of myeyes has been turned and disfigured

eighteen years. My &wily doctor advised me
to let it be, and said nothing could be done for
it. Dr. Jones straightened it in a half minute,
and made the sight perfect. I consider the
operation worth five thousand dollars to me,
and the doctor charged me but twenty-five
dollars. Cantaants EARL;

West Hanover, Dauphin Co., Pa.
I was afflicted with catarrh and shortnem of

breath. Dr. Jones has cured me—yet many
other physicians told me I could not be cured.

Manx Ammina, Harrisburg.

Tunas are 26,000,000 of people in the loyal
states. Reckoning five persons to a family,
and there are 5,000,000 01 families.

Now supposing each family should econo-
mize, and save all the dimes that could be
saved, without diminishing their comforts of
life, how many millions would it amount to I'
Supposing, on an average, all persons, by wear-
ing their dresses a little longer, should save
in clothes $6 a year each—by abandoning to •
bacco, should save in segars, in chewing and
snuffing, twice as much more ; $lO each—in
gewgaws, bonnets, crinoline, by substituting
20 cent calico fur $1 and $2 silks. should
average $2O each, the aggregate saving would
be $35 cash; and the whole reach the enor-
mous sum of $876,000,000.

REMARKABLE TENACITY OF LIFIL—A. Cann -

bus, (Onto,) correspondent of the Journal and
Messenger writes that there is now in the State
Lunatic Asylum, in Columbus, a man who has
been there seven years, and imagines himself
the Son of God. He has lately fasted for
twenty-one days, and at the end seemednot the
worse for it, only a littlemore excitable. This
atatemeut is confirmed by nurses and doctors.
He resisted any temptation presented to him
to eat and drink till the expiration of the
twenty-one days.

TUB question of the credadity of M. Du
Cbadiu is not yet settled. Capt. Yates, of the
Ocean Eagle, and Rev. William Walker, an
American missionary, have publisht d certifi-
cates showing that M. Du Chanln was living at
the Gaboon at the time his "Explorations"
represent him as mAting his great ciLcoveries
in Equatorial Africa. The Atheneum says
teat ••all the published testimony from the
Gaboon goes to prove that a main part of H.
Da Cnaillu's narrative cannot possibly be true."

TUE&OMB Eugenie is, according to late
gossip, becoming quite a politician ; but her
policy is directly opposed to that of the Em-
peror. She correspuuds with many men co the
clerical party, and defends warmly the tempo-
lid power ofthe hpe and the cause of the ez-
King of Naples.

FiXTBAORDDWILY preparations are making
everywheretor the manummure of maple sugar.
The crop promises to be very large.

MAZOR Etuntrza, the hero of FortPickens, is
now ona visit to his father, residing in Norris-
;town. • •


